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TRI N I TY 5, STEV E NS I. T . o.
REC E PTION AT PRE SIDENT'S
H OUSE.
The football team gave an exhibi!'resident and M_rs. Luther receivell
tion of fairly good and extremely bad
football 111 Wednesday's game against the congratulations of their friends
Stevens Institute of Technology and Wednesday evening at their charming
while Trinity won by a narrow' mar~ home, situated at the entrance tn the
The hou e was
gin, there is not much over which she College grounds.
can be elated. The team, at times, charmingly decorated with yellow
showed good form, and then again al- chrys:111lhemums and palms. One of
lowed the opponents to throw our the pretty features was a Japanese
rt1nners back for losses or to plow room, into which the veranda was
converted.
From tive until nine
through our line.
Tht: game was called late, owing to o'clock the hou e was crowded, nor
the Alumni dinner in Alumni Hall. could a more fitting ending of so glorTrinity defended the south goal. Ste- ious a clay have been planned. The
vens kicked off and l\.1add en ran the wives of the members of the .i'aculty
ball back several yards. A few short assisted Mrs. LutheL
gains were made and then Landefeld
punted. Roberts fumbled and ClemOUR G UESTS.
ent regained the ball for Trinity. Line
Seldom has our College welcomed
plunges netted Trinity twenty yards so many visitors as it did on the evenand <;:aptain l\'l organ tried a goal from ing of President Luther's inaugurathe field, the ball barely going over tion. The rooms of all the students
the heads of the men on the scrim- ,,·ere open, for inspection and were
mage line. It wa · Stevens' ball on crowded continually with those to
their one-yard line. The visitors in whom so near a view of the typical
a few line plunge , gained 30 ya~ds. College life of Trinity was a treat.
Trinity held, and ecuring the ball All the buildings were illuminated and
rushed it over for a touchdown. The thrown open to the inspection of the
goal was missed.
public, Alumni Hall, with its elegant
It was apparent that the visitors decorations, being a special attracwere outclassed and that if Trinity tion.
kept up the good work several touchThe Fraternity houses were likedowns would be gained. But the men wise brilliant w ith Japanese lanterns
seemed satisfied with their one touch- and electric lights that showed off
down and played a listless, don't-care ~heir handsome decorations as though
game, the result being no more 1t were day, and all were open to the
scores.
, inspection of the friends of the stuTrinity kicked off, Stevens fumb- ' dents.
ling, and Clement securing the ball.'
THE EVENING.
Lee ran 40 yards around left end but
.
was called back for offside. He then
The reaction of the somew~at. unwent 20 yards around right end, the nsual . restramts 'Yh1ch the <:Jigmfied
ha1f. ending with the ball in our pos- mor mg proceedw.gs had !~posed
sessiOn on Stevens' 2o-yard line.
upon the students, tog;ether w1th the
J n the second half the team played natural. fe~lmg of elation consequent
a careless. individual game. Several upon wmnmg the football game, comgood distances were made by Lande- bmed to. make t~en; ready to devote
feld, Madden and T. Morgan, but the the evenmg to h1lanty.
team would not work together, and
The band was early .on the campus,
a.fter a .fe.w minutes' play, in which and be~ore any orgamzed effo.rt was
hme Tnmty had carried the ball to percept1.ble,. students yolun.tanly. acStevens ten-yard line, the ball was ~ompamed 1t w1th the1r VOices, smglost because the men would not help mg song that, although not unusual
each other.
among Co!lege 1.nen, brought, by rea1
Stevens gained three first clowns son of the1r quamtness, many a la~1gh
and then sent a runner around left and clap from the crc:>wd surroundmg.
end, but he was called back on off- I It was hard to est1mate how many
side play and the game was terminat- •' people were about the College, but
ed on account of darkness.
certamly, tw?. or thre.e thousand of
The game was uninteresting be- 1 Har~ford s .ctt ~zens enJOyed the Colcause Trinity would not put forth its leges hospltahty.
best efforts and because the teams I The Class of '07 le~ off the real I?rotalked and argued entirely too much. ceeclmgs of the evenmg by gathenng,
The summary:
as many as could be found, for a class
Trinity.
Positions.
Stevens. yell, f,ollowed by ~!1e us?al "'o7, this
Clement ....... I. e....... Contstock ,way; 07, t.J11S way.
ThiS brought all
Turner to the ceriter vf the evening's enterDougherty . . . . 1. t ..... Kaltwasser t~inments, the band, which was staCameron .. . ... 1. g ... Cowenhaven tloned near the flag-- pole, and soon a
Buths .. . ....... c ........... Lewis ch~rus of class .cheers startled the
l.ycett . . . . . . . . r. g. . . . . . . . . Midge ecSoe.s.
Landefeld ...... r. t ....... Cruthers
oon, however, all ~athered togethPond ..... . ... r. e. . . . . . . . . Hayes er, the students formmg close to the
Lee ........... q. b ........ Roberts b.and, and around. all the eager, presA. Morgan .. . . 1. h. b ...... Mathews: smg throng, anx1ous to catch. every
T. Morgan ... . r. h. b ....... Pinckey" word o~ the College songs wh1ch ~re
Madden ........ f. b ........... Pratt the dehght of every h.ear.t. And. mTouchdown, t:and.efeJd;
referee, d~ed. tt made a pretty s1ght. From
~chwartz; umpire, Hegemaru; head the flag pole above were st:ung old
lmesman, Weekes, ex-'o6-; linesmen, 15~ld a~d blu~ lan_terns, reachmg from
Crabbe, ex-'o7, and Gay, StevenSi- time tt:s ctn~tre he1.ght to t~e. ground m a
of halves, IS and 1: 3 minutes.
\ sw~epmg stnng of bnlh'!-ncy. From
. ___ .
the roof of the natural h1story laborAt the evel?mg se:vtce t?morrow, atory an ever-r estless search light
Mr. C. C. Bramard wtll prestde at the continually sought out the beauties
organ.
of our campus and revealed them in
Prelude- Prayer
Lemaigre a fleeting, mystic way, one moment
Hymn 586
J throwing the long building in brilliant
Pr~yers
contrast to the darker sky, and anTnump~al .March (Damascus) Costa other sending its beams to more unacAndan_tmo m D flat
Lemare customed portions of the campus.
Bass Solo
Selected The wa lk to President Luther's house
Mr. Skilton
1 was lined with a double row of JapMelody in C
Silas anese lanterns that beckoned a nod"Postlude" in A minor
Calkin ding welcome that was unaccepted
Hymn 16
·
·1 by only a few of those who attended
Prayers
the charming reception of onr new
Postlude- Grand Choeur in F
President and his wife. Off toward
Lemaigre the athletic field colored fire cast its

I
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ALUMNI L UNCH EON.
wierd light over the whole scene and
throughout the eventng. baloons,
many with fireworks attached. were Bishop Pott er, Governor Chamberlain,
Mayor Henney a nd Others
sent up. The College dormitories
Amon g th e Speakers.
formed a background for the whole
The gymnasium was crowded when
sr.ene. From every win do\\' Japanese
lanterns were suspended, and gazing at 2 o'clock the luncheon was served.
from one end of the building to the :!\!ever before has this hall witnessed
other the eye lost all track of their such a grand gathering and put on
such festive clothing. The hall was
arr<~;ngement, seeing, or rather merely
feelmg, a mystic fairylike array of beautifully decorated with a multimoving lights. The lighting of every tude of flage and banners and with the
Amid~t
beautif!Jl
room added to the appearance of the College colors.
whole, and the shading of the electric shades of the ''old gold and blue,"
light globes to a deep blue helped to wa scattered smilax and ivy, and
bring out the effect of the brightness from t,!~~ ..center of the ceiling hung a
of the building. Tndeed, it appeared large I of chrysanthemums.
Presidents of Colleges, bishops,
as though some mystic hand had descended upon our College with care- leading men in educational instituful arrangement of every detail, neg- tions, Faculties of Trinity and of other Colle~es, alumni, business and prolecting nothing.
As the evening wore on more ac- fessional men,and a large number of
tiYe enjoyment than the mere singing friends were seated at the long taof songs was desired, so the band b!P.s which crowded the gymnasium
headed the undergraduate body for a floor. Every seat was occupied and
parade. The usual kalaediscopic man- the gallery was tilled with spectators,
ner of marching was indulged in, the many of them ladies.
Those present at the hearl table,
fours swinging from side to side, advancl11g a little on each return to their on the right and left of Bishop Breworiginal positions. This temptation ster, who presidc·d, were the followwas too much for graduates and ing: Professor Lorenzo Sears, repremany a dignified coat tail found itself senting Brown University in the ab-'
cnce of President Faunce; President
in this unaccustomed occupation. A
long line of march left students, grad- Hopkins of Williams College; Bishop
uates and band winded and so less \Veils of Spokane, Wash.; Bishop
riotous songs and cheers were again Lines of , -ewark; Rev. Dr. W. R.
Huntington, rector of Grace chur ·~ h,
resorted to.
At eleven o'clock the band, and with N<'w York; Professor C. T. Winchesit most of our visitors, left, and it ter of Wesleyan University, Bishop
was then that the bonfire, prepared Niles of New Hampshire; Governor
earlier in the evening, was lighted, Chamberlain, President Flavel S.
and graduates and students enjoyed Lnthcr of Trinity, Mayor Henney,
its welcome glow until far into the Bishop Henry C. Potter of N'ew York,
night, lat-er, at least, than our report- Bishop Brooke of Oklahoma, R.ishop
Sessums of Louisiana, President Wilers had record of.
liam Douglas Mackenzie of the leTartford Theological Seminary, J. PierF RATERNITIES INITIATE.
pont Morgan of New York, F. A.
Haight of New York, ex-president of
I. K. A.- Paul McMillan Butter- the Alumni Association; Bishop Greet·
worth, Columbus Ohio; Allen Sut- of New York; Bishop Graves of Laracliffe, 'o6, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Clar- mie, Dr. Vibbert, rector of Trinity
ence Hardcastle, Emporia, Kansas.
Chapel, New York; Dr. Harris, presiEp~ilon of Delta Psi- Martin Tay- dent of Stephens College; President
lor, Yonkers, N. Y.; Walter Off, Pe- Shayles of Haverford College, Miss.
oria, Ill.; Frederick Stevens, Seattle, Tlillyer of St. Mary's Seminary, WatvVashington; Vincent Brewer, East erbury; Canon Markland of St. AnHartford.
drews' church, Honolulu; Dr. L. C.
Phi Kappa of Alpha Delta Phi- Stewardson, president of Hobart ColWilham Rich Cross, Auburn, N. Y.; lege; Preisdent Taylor of Vassar ColJames Kirtland Edsall, Minneapolis, lege; President Raymond of Union
Minn.; George Whipple Hubbard, College, Flavel S. Luther, Sr., of
Providence, R. I.; Ra lph Delancey Brooklyn, Conn., the father of PresiHyde, Buffalo, N. Y.; Herman Thom- dent Luther.
as Morgan, Hartford; James J ellis
During the luncheon Colt's orchesPage, Hartford; Giles Deshon Ran- tra furnished music. The students
dall Meriden, Conn.
were admitted to the galleries to look .
· Alpha Chi of Delta Kappa Epsilon on at the luncheon, and at appropriate
-Bern Budd, New York City; Ar- times College songs and cheers were ·
thur "'tV. Lake, Waterbury, Conn.; given.
Herman Francis MacGuyer, Waterlt was nearly four o'clock when
bury, Conn.; Horace B. Olmsted, Bishop Brewster rapped for order.
East Hartford, Conn.; Harvey C. In welcoming President Luther, BishPond, Hartford; Gilbert R. Went- op Brewster commended his wit and
worth, Hartford; D. Robbins Wood- common sense and spoke of the nechouse, Wethersfield, Conn.
essity that Trinity College be up-toBeta Beta of Psi Upsilon- Charles date in everything.
Vaughan Ferguson, '07, Hartford;
Then followed the several speeches
Cleveland Harvey Beach, Boston, of distinguished and representative
ivl ass.; James Brewster, Warehouse guests. The first speaker was the Rt.
Point, Conn.; Elmer Hilton Chase, Rev. Henry C. Potter, D. D., LL. D.,
~ew Haven, Conn.; Philip Stearns
D . C. L., Bishop of New York, who
Gage, Detroit, Mich.; Herbert Mar- spoke on "Higher Education."
shall Geer, Warehouse Point, Conn.; Bishop Potter on " H igher Education."
James Oliver Morris, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Bishop Potter laid emphasis on the
Charles Lamb Trumbull, Chicago, Ill. recognition of personality in Faculty
Tau Alpha of Phi Gamma Delta- and pupil. He said that he was perEverett Samuel Fallow, '07, Hartford;
uaded that President Luther would
.Tames Clinton Landefeld, '07, - - - administer Trinity College with high
Pa.; Charles Warren Bonner, Hart- ideals only in view, translated for the
ford; Edwin Joseph Donnelly, Brook- College in a popular way.
lyn N. Y.; William Francis Madden,
Charles William McCone, Hartford; Governor Chamberlain for " Connecticut.'
·william Harold Lee, Shamokin, Pa.
Governor Chamberlain spoke briefPhi Psi of Alpha Chi Rho- Gros, ·enor Buck, Cheshire, Conn.; Louis ly in appreciation of the honor of beS. Buths, Hartford; Wallace W. Ozon, ing invited and of his interest in the
Hartford; H. Irving Skilton, Water- occasion. As the representative of
bury, Conn.; Frederick Wamersey, the State he felt a deep interest in
(Continued on 2d page.)
New York.
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"Now Then -Trinity!"
CRITICISM OF THE GAME.

If .the Trinity teat~ would only play
cons tstent football, mstead of a "hustle-now-and-loaf-then" game. it would
be more successful. That the team is
b.:ing well coached there can be no
doubt, but there is an ah olute lack of
head work and leadership which
hould not be.
The men do not
go at the 'gaine -as
they liked it but
simply. as if they ha1·e to play it' and
are ~otng to_ get o ut o f it as easily as
pos thle. II a man can play a hard
game one minute he can do it during
tl.1e ctlttrc g-ame. It is just the oppostte with the Trinity team. [fa man
makes a good play he steps back and
forgets to do anything for a while.
The men do not appa r ently obey instructions and s how too much of a
disposition to be independent of their
captain. Such a spirit will not win
games and will result in worse defeats.
The team showed an apparent reversal of form from the previous game
when, I understand, they put un a
plucky fight. The sooner each man
o~ your squad learns to fight to the
bttter end, the better it will be for the
team. Captain Morgan should not allow the players to talk so· much during a dispute, but instead should compel them to keep their mouths closed
tight. Each man should be taught to
respect the captain on the field and
it seems to me that the coach s hould
!1ave entire charge of the team, his
mstructions to be implicitly obeyed.
This has .not been clone in two games.
I know . It because I have overheard
instructions being given by Mr.
Welsh. From my experience in football I think I can safely say that he
is well up in the game and can impart
his knowledge to others if the men
will only try to learn. His methods
and style of play are far superior to
those being used in many other colleges and the failure of the team rests
not upon him.
In a few particular criticisms, I
would say the line does n ot consistently charge low enough. The second line of defense does not do anything toward breaking up interference
for end runs, and each man on it
loafs entirely too much for the team's
good. This is apparent to an outsider. The plays are not run off fast
enough,- this is necessary with a
light team. The men do not help the
runner along and do not help one another in getting up after a play. Team
work is a necessity and it must be
gained if you want to win over W esleyan,- I have seen the latter play.

n·

On Monday evening at 7 o'clock
there will be a meeting of those interc~tcd in missions in the r eli gious so<:ictics' ro0m, 23 Middle Jar vis, at
\\'hich i\lr. Willis R. Hotchkiss, Traveling Secretary of the Student Volunteer ~Jo,· cment. will speak .
~Jr. 1-iotchkis. represents a movement which supplies many men and
wom e n from our colleges yearly for
work in the foreign field. There is at
present a large number of students
who arc training for this work. among
whom is numbered one of our own
men in Trinity, who will take up
work in China.
There should be a large attendance
at this meeting. especially of men who
a r e studying for the ministry, as Mr.
l lotchkiss, in addition to hav in g an
excellent subject, is a most interesting
peaker. Let every man who can attend.
This issue has been delayed on account
of the press of events on Wednesday.
Tiw ~pPeeheH at the alumni Jnn cheo n will
be continued in followin~ issue.
(Conti nued from 1st page.)

T rinity and was happy to be present
as the representative of the foremost
State in the Union, celebrated for its
learned men, its common schools, its
high school<;, its universities and the
high standard of education, the fundamental principl<' of all government.
Education, patriotism and other virtues excel in Connecticut and make it
a great State of r ,ooo,ooo people with
practically no debt. no State tax. money in the treasury and plenty of energy and ability within the borders of
the State.
Governot· Chamberlain
spoke of the great and noble men the
State had produced, its wa rri ors and
s tatesmen,
financiers.
theologians,
IC'ading men in great enterprises, etc.
He had attended many important
functions but none greater or more
important than the launching of Dr.
Luther as president of Trinity College.
Mayor Henney, "The City of Hartford."
T am here today to bt·ing you greetings from the city of Hartford, with
heartiest congratulations on the accesion of President Luther, and cordial best wishes {(lr the future growth
and development of Trinity Coll ege.
At many of the College celebrations
it is difficult to ass ign a reason for the
pt·esencc of the mayor. On s me of
these . occasions he has presented to
me the appearance of a sort of excresence, a littl e painful, perhaps, but

;~~~.a~n~~
e~~~:~g~~~~·i~~~t~~e;ti~rf~t~~d
patient treatment; at others, he seem-

bears on its immeasurable breast the
solidest treasures of human wisdom
and the fairest Aowers of poesy and
wit." That such may be the course of
Trinity College onward through the
vtsta of the years, will be the earnest
hope of every .citizen of Har~ford who
has the true mt<'rests of hts ctty at
heart. What a college wants, what tt
n!usl ha~e, tn these da~s of comn~erctaltsm, ts a good admtmstrator . Vvhoever knows Prestdent Luther, IS well
aware that he completely fills that
btl]~
. .
.
.
.
. }rom Ins JUd~t~1ent, hts dtscretwn,
hts executtve abtltty, hts sound set~se
and honesty of purpose, hts populanty
and personal magnettsm, you have a
small and uncertam. Its growth and
nght to expect much .. Tn thetjear future you may he certam of tht~ condttton of thmgs: A ctty loyal to .tts College, an~ a Colleg~ loyal to tts ctty.
Hartford IS a growmg ctty, and Tnntty a growmg: College. Let them
grow together tn mutual progress and
helpfulness. There are hundreds of
men, scattered all over thts broad land
w.ho know and love .Hartford, becat!se
of tltetr ltfe at Tnmty: ~~~ay they 111crease and be multtplted tn the comtng years. A f.ne~1d asked me the other day, "why IS tt, that the mAuence
of hts College so surround and elm~
to th~ graduate Ius whole ltfe ion~?
1 ans~ered that I could not tell htm;
that tt mtght be bec_ause the expertence came to hun whtle he was young
and impressionable; it might be for
a hundred other reasons- I couldn't
tell him, why. It is, however, a potent
fact. 1 hts much I do know: a College man shall find throughout life's
jo urney. in good report an~ evil report, 111 prospenty and adverstty, 111 the
noon.tide of his manhood and when the
evenmg hadows ~ather close . ~nd
yet ~loser arot~nd htm, a ne':er ~atltng
monttor. standtn~ ev.et: at hts stele the bemgn and msptnng presence of
hJs Alma Mater.
. \nd o'er the htlls, and far awa:y,
Beyoncl tha.t utmost purple nm,
H~yoncl the mght, across the clay,
fl:rongh the yhole world she follows htm.
Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, " Other Christian
Bodies."
Rev. Dr. William Douglas Mackenzte. president of the Hartford Tbeological Seminary, spoke for "Other
Christian Bodies," extending a greeting to Trinity and its splendid president. He spoke of the hopeful future
fo r Christian bodies in the outlook for
unity, and indorsed President Luther's
view of Trinity College as a gift of
the church to the country. He was
~at i sfied that President Luther was
JUS~ the man to lead. men to untte
thetr thoughts here wtth thoughts of

I

I h·~a ven.

I

He closed by saying that
there were many ties between the
seminary and the College and prophesiccl progress and advancement for
Trin ity under Luther.
Professor C. T. Winchester of Wesleyan, " Sister Colleges."
l\olr. Toatsmaster, I esteem it an espccial honor that 1 have been asked to
say a word of greeting and congratulation today to Trinity College from
her sister colleges. This pleasing duty
might indeed have been more fitly as signed to some more distinguished
repre entative of these colleges: but
1 shall not allow any native modesty
to exclude me from the privilege of
saying how heartily we felicitate
Trinity College today. And possibly
it may not be altogether inappropriate
that this word should be said by a
representative of the youngest of the
trio of Connecticut colleges. For in
many respects, sir, Wesleyan and
Trimty have always felt themselves
closely akin. vVe are of about the
same age- you are, I believe, only
six years our senior; both colleges
were founded primarily from a desire
to have an institution of higher education under the special patronage though not in any narrow way of a
particular religious body; both have
been, I think, sometimes mi taken by
the ign rant world for theological in ·
stit uti ons, though their undergraduates by strenuous efforts on the ath Jetic field and elsewhere have done
their be t to disabuse the public of
this error· both are located on the
banks of that river of colleges which
we fondly believe to be the most
beautiful of American stream . The
growth of your busy city and its demaud for more breathing pace long
ago forced you from your central location to the charming suburban site
you now occupy; our staid old town
- not sleeping as slanders might say,
but rather sitting in dignified repose
of manner upon her hillside- sympathizes with our atmosphere of academic quiet, and does not much vex
the still air of delightful studies by
any noisy agitations of business.
l believe, ir, for these and other
reasons which might be mentioned,
there ought to be, and there is, a
close ympathy between Trinity College and the college I have the honor
to represent. The other clay a city
misionary in New York met in the
street two little boys; apparently of
the asme age and looking very much
alike. Struck by their resemblance
and wishing to say somet hin g pleasant, he addressed them, "Good morning, boy , are you twins?" "Naw,"
~nswere,d one, "we. a~!1't no twins,
ca~se. I se a Methodtst.
Perhaps ~or
a stmtlar reason Wesleyan and Tnn-
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e
eel to be a kind of necessary evil, like
the class poet, illustrating to a beAUTOMOBILES.
wildered community the vast courtesy
and patience of mankind. Yet, all the
p roprieties would seem to concur in
justifying his presence h ere today. It
is eighty-one years last February
si nce this College was incorporated
The wonderful record of this model in
by the legislature of Connecticut. It
tbe great run from New York to St. Louia
was eighty years ago that, having loplaces it at the very forefront of up-to-date
cated in Hartford, it first opened its
moderate p.riced gasoline touring cars.
schools in the arts and sciences. That
incident was a happy eve nt for HartNEW PRICES.
ford. It is of immeasurable value to W"th T
this city to have a seat of learning esI
onneau, $1000; W"Ith OU t 1liDDeau, $900
tablished within its borders. It elevates the mental and moral tone of
the community; it enlarges its vision
and widens its horizon; it appea ls to
the thoughtful toiler up life's rugged
pathway with the serene and sun-lit .A Stylish and Speedy Gasoline Runabout.
reaches of a land unsullied by commerce. whose treasures are more preNew Price, $500.
cious than gold.
As universities and colle ges go,
Trinity, in point of age, is the merest
stripling. But it rejoices in a vigorous youth- the best promise of a
BEVEL GEA~ CHAINLESS, with Two
consummate and glorious age. Like
Speed Gear and Coaster Brake. The
all good things, its beginnings were
ideal bicycle for men or women.
development must ever be, like that
methaphorical river which Professor
llave you the Pope Catalogues ?
Shaw was so fond of describing, which
starting from small and unrecognized
sources, receives in its course here
a rivulet and there a rill, "till, broad- Retail Salesroom, 436 Capitol Avenue,
Hartford, Conn.
ening and deepening as it rolls, it
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ity may not be exactly twins; but in and 1 am sure it ought to be esteemed
their history, their methods, and their one of the great privileges of thei r
990 Broad St., eor. Jefferson St., Hartford, Ct.
purpose, they certainly have much in lives that they may know him.
Space in this D irectory $3.00 per year. common.
VI/ e all believe that the health of
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
Yet this is true of the whole sister- society, the triumph of reason over
Art Stores.
hood of New England colleges; in prejudice and ignorance, the resisKeeps everything you nel'd I n the line of
Wiley's, 684 Main St.
many particulars any one may repre- tance to the exclusive domination of Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, ftc.
Attorneys.
sent them all. They were all founded material interests, all depend very
Schutz &,Edwa rds, 642·5 Con n. Mutual Bldg.
in the conviction that the higher edu- largely upon the spread of a genuineA utomobiles and Bicycles.
cation is necessary to a healthy mo- ly liberal education. Let me conPope Manufa.cturing Co. , 436 Capitol A venue.
rality and religion founded with the gratulate Trinity College that by her
Banks.
purpose to
traditions and her spirit she can do
The lEtna National Bank of Hartford, lEtna
"Let knowledge grow from more to so much toward the diffusion of such
Life Insurance Building.
more
an education. And if I may be perBarbers.
mitted a more personal word, I should
M a.rch's Barber Shop, Room I, Conn. Mutual But more of reverence in us dwell;
Building.
That mind and soul, according well,
like to congratulate Trinity College
Druggists.
May make one music."
especially that the growing influence
Jefferson Pharmacy, 990l3road Street.!
It is true that the plan and the sub- in all the best and highest ways is asMarwick Drug Co., Main and Asylum Streets
a n d Asyl um and Ford Streets.
j ects of our higher educations have sured by the personality of the man
T. Sisson & Co., 729 Main Street.
greatly changed. Our whole educa- today seated in her presidential chair.
F umiture Stores.
ti nal sytsem is in transition. The I can hardly think of a position that
Fenn, Ma in and Gold Streets.
field of knowledge with which it is demands such a variety of high attainGloves.
supposed an educated man should ments and natural gifts as that of the
Fownes'
have some acquaintance, has vastly New England college president- a
H aberdashers.
widened. The point of view for many position of such exacting responsiChamb~rlin &Shaughn essy, M-67 Asylum St.
Horsfall & Rothschild, 9:J-99 Asylum St.
things has shifted . It is now justly bilities that I confess those of us
considered the province of our higher snugly seated in professorial easyInsurance Companies.
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company institutions of learning to discover chairs cannot look with envy upon
Main and Pearl Streets.
truth as well as to disseminate it and one called thence to that high emifor Trinity and for the
Printers.
i·i t men for this work of discovering it. nence. The college president must
Columbia Printing Office, 436 Capitol Avenue.
H. & R. Outfitting Store,
The scholar, as never before, feels it be a scholar, but not a cloistered one;
R . R. and Steamship Agent.
his duty to search for new truth, rath- he must be a man of business and afH. R. Gridley, 24 State Street, City Hall Square. er than merely to appropriate and as- fairs, a broadly human, practical man;
93·99 Asylum Street,
similate the old. The college tends and- perhaps above all- he must be
Schools and Colleges.
Trin ity Col!ege.
to pass into the university, whose what Mr. Mathew Arnold used to
Where speci al
Tailors.
function
is largely research; the col- call ''a friend and aider -of those w h o
care ia taken to HORSFALL A
Oa llan & Co., 8 Ford Street.
lege professor is regarded not pri- would live in the spirit." Those of
Stern Bros., 80 Trumbull Street.
provide the sort
ROTHSCHILD,
E. S. Altemus, 27-28·29 Cat lin Bldg., 835 Main St. marily as the teacher, but as the in- us who have had the privilege of
of wearablea
vestigator and expert. And this is knowing President Luther, though but
Outfitters,
Theatres.
Poli's.
not only inevitable, but to a great de- slightly, know how well he meets all
that students
93-99 Aaylum St., Hartfor•
gree it i fortunate. No institution of these requirements. May Trinity Colprefer.
learning is in a healthy condition if lege under h is able guida nce, have a
it have not the spirit of the Univer- career of widen ing prosperity and insity. If it is not pervaded by the con- fluence, is the wish and the expecta214 Pearl Street, Hirtford, Conn.
tagious enthusiasm o f discovery-that tion of all t he sister colleges that
zest for lea rning, which is at once the greet her today.
Electrical Engineers
Electric Novelties most valuable means and end of education . That spirit we know has aland Contractors.
and Supplies. ways
been found in Trinity College.
Yet the New England college does
GAMES TODAY .
not forget, and I trust never will forWeek of October 24:
get, its obligation to the many men
who are to make good citizens, as
well as to th e few who are to make
good scholars. For of that great
sc heduled
army of young men who every year
Harvard vs. Pennsylvania at CamWill present" An Easy Angel."
enter o ur colleges, the most are never
11
to be scholars in the narrow and tech- bridge.
Yale vs. Columbia at New York.
nical sense of that word. They are,
Princeton vs. Cornell at Ithaca.
rathel·, in the professions, in the varCarlisle vs. Virginia at Norfo lk, Va.
ious forms of business, in the forum
Evon lnu at 1 : 1~ .
Brown vs . L!niversity of Vermont Afternoons at 2:30,
and the market place, to do the work
at
Providence.
of the wor ld. To educate these young
VIlest Point vs . VVilliams at West
people in the truest sense of the
Syracuse vs. Manhattan at Sy raword : not merely to inform, but to Point.
cuse, N. Y.
Dartmouth
vs
.
Wesleyan
at
Midstimulate and to guide; to give them
Lehigh vs. Dickinson at South BethConn.
at least an inv iting glimpse into the dletown,
lehem, Pa.
Amherst
vs.
Massachusetts
Agrigreat departments of thought; to fosNorthwestern vs. Depauw at Evanat Amhe rst.
ter the beautiful in lette1·s; to culti- c ultural
ston. Ill.
An
dover
vs.
Ya
le
Freshmen
at
Anvate a habit of thought, and make
Chicago vs. University of Illinois at
that thought straight a nd sound; to dover.
Harvard F r es hm en vs. Worcester Ch icago.
lay down some principles on which Academy at Cambridge.
Nebraska vs. Minnesota at Min neACCIDENT
the man may firmly stand in all his
Un iversity of Maine vs. Colby at apolis, Minn.
INSURANCE TICKETS dealings with practical matters; to vVaterville,
Michigan vs. \1\Tisconsin at MadiMe.
teach a wise estimate of the real
HAVE ONE?
Holy Cross vs. Georgetown at Phil- son, Wis.
goods of life and a preference for in- ade lp h ia .
Misso uri vs. Purdue at St. Louis,
I to 7 days, 25 cents per day.
tellectual an d spiritual values- to do
Roc hester vs. Colgate at Rochester. Mo.
this,
I
say,
for
the
young
people
who
I 0 days, $2.00; 12 days, $2.50;
are to be the leaders in t he activities
15 days, $3.00; 30 days, $4.50.
of society, church, and state, this is
the great function of the college. AfH. R. GRIDLEY,
ter all the changes in our educational
system, I hold that t he fundamental
General Steamship Agents,
purpose of collegiate education re24 State St. , City Hall Square.
mains unc hanged; and it is as t rue
today as it was zoo years ago, that
the work of t he American college is,
in a large sense, et hical- the educa• 1 tion of the citizens of a mora l and
religious state.
And it because I believe this duty
is recognized by all t he sisterhood of
our col leges, t hat I am sure I can
speak for them in extending hearty
congratulations to a college where
that duty has a lways been so well
performed. Trinity has never been
729 Main St, .J1. Hartford, Conn. one of the largest of our colleges;
but, if I mistake not, in this matter of
individual influence upon the student,
the small college has some distinct
advantage over the great~ university.
I will admit, indeed, that 1 never yet
have seen the small college that wasn't willing to be larger- just a little
larger, you know- or a large college
that really longed to be smaller; yet
there arc compensations for us smaller folk. It is, I believe deemed fortunate by the president you have today inaugurated that he may know
personally every one of his students;
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Nov. 20 and Dec. 1.

Still time for all graduates to send their
photographs!
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

Cbt £onntcticut ===Trinity eollege.===
mutual [1ft
Tnsuranct £o.
AN INTERESTING FACT.
On the 1st of March, 1904, THE COI'l·
l'lECTICUT MUTUAL reached a stage in
its history very int.eresting to its management and its members and one which
is unique in the history of American
Life Insurance.
On that date, but little more than
fifty-eight years from its organization,
it had received from its members in
premiums the sum of $228,376,268, and
had returnOO: to them or their beneficiariea $228,724,073, or $347,805 more
than it had received from them.
The Connecticut Mutual is the first
American Life Insurance Company to
return to its members one hundred per
cent. of its receipt from them. And it
holds besides $65,000,000 of assets, with
a Bnrplus of over $4,600,000 to protect
over 701 000 policy-holders insured for
over $166,000,000.
JACOB L. GREEI'lE, President.
JOHI'l M· TAYLOR, Vlce-Pres't.
HERBERT H. WHITE, Sec'y.
DANIEL H. WELLS, Actuary.

8. 8cJJUTZ1
Tricity '94..

STANLEY W. EDWARDS,

W .&LTBR

Yale, ' 00.

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEllORS AT lAW,
842-5 Conneotlcut Mutual lulldlnc,
HARTFORD CONN.
Telephone No. 1838.

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the
principal Dormitories, the Chapel, the Library, and some of .the Lecture Rooms.
Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Science
the Observatory, and the gymnasium.
'
The Library is at all times open to students for study.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History,
Physics, and in preparation for Electrical Engineering.
A Course in Civil Engineering has lately been established.
For Catalogues, etc., address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
The Rev. Henry McNulty, General Secretary of the Church Students' Missionary
Association, will be at College Monday and
Tuesday of next week in the interest of the
Association. The Rev. McNulty will address the Missionary Society at their regular meeting on Monday evening.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

E extend to you an in'Vitation
Chamberlin &
call and inspect our magW tonificent
Shaughnessy, Winter Goods, linewhichof areFatlnowa nond
exhibition.
Our handsome assortment of ImHatt~rs and Outfitt~rs, ported and CJJomestic Fabrics for this
season surpasses e'berything hereto-

Athletic Association-President, C. F . 65·67 Asylum Street,
Hartford, Conn. fore shown you in the way of SuitClement; secretary-treasurer, Wm. B. Robings, Ocvercoatings, Fancy Vestings,
erts.
and T rouserings, and amonq them
Football-Manager, M. C. Farrow; capyou will find a great many new And
tain, Owen Morgan.
Baseball-Manager, F. C. Hinkle; capno<Vel effeds "which were made extain, C. F. Clement.
pressly for us. An early inspection
The
Best
Chocolates
Track Athletics-Manager, C. E. Gostenwitt
be to your ad'Vantage.
Possible
to
Make
bofer; captain, C. W. Remsen.
Musical Organizations-Manager, F. G.
at Our Candy Corner.
Burrows. Glee C1tlb-Leader, H. C. Boyd.
Mandolin t-lub-Leader, H. deW. de Mauriac.
27-28-29 Catlin Bldg.,
Debating Club-President, C. J. Harriman; secretaay-treasurea, R. E. Cameron.
.• 835 Main Street, ••
two Stores:
Trinity Tablet-Business Manager, F. A.
tnaln and JlsyJum Sts.
.. JlsYlum and 'ford Sts.
G. Cowper; editor-in-chief, C. E. GostenCONN.
H.ARTFORD,
bofer.
Trinity 1906 Ivy-Managing editors, F.
should know that all F. J . CALLAN .
P. J. CALLAN.
Trinity men go to
C. Hinkel and H. Huet; literary editor, P.
CALLAN & SON, ·
E. Curtiss.
8 Ford St., Hartford, Conn.
TRINITY TRIPOD-Business manager, I
Custom Tailors.
R. Kenyon; editor-in-chief, M. C. Farrow.
Room I, Conn. Mutual Bldg.
Press Club-President, Wm. B. Roberts.
SUITS MADE
CLOTHES CLEANED,
PRESSED AND REPAIRED.
Dramatic Olub-Busines& manager, C. H. He always advertises in all our periodicals. TO ORDER.

BUY OCKNEY SWEETS

E. S. ALTEMUS,

Artistic Decorations
and furniture
are among the first considerations of a student's life. Your room or society bonse
may be rendered tasty and beautiful by
using things MADE FOR TRINITY.
We have Trinity Seals on

Portieres, Couch Covers, Pillow
Tops and Screens.
See them at the store of

LINUS T. fENN.
They were made for you.

C~

Ch! marwick Drug £o.,
freshmen

marcb' s Barb~r Sbop,

Pelton; president, H. deW. de Mauriac.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;
Tennis Ctub-President, C. E. Gosten- :'
hofer; secretary-treasurer, G. D. Bowne.

JEtna-national Dank~ Hartford
JEtna tift Tnsuranct Building.

COLLEGE ANNUALS
P~INTED

BY

THE COLUMBIA PRINTING OFFICE
Surplus Profits, $625,000.

Capital, $525,000.

GIVE UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION

Deposits, $3,000,000.

The Finest Halftone Work
OFFICERS:

ALFRED SPENCER, Jr., President.

OUR SPECIALTY.

APPLETON R. HILLYER, Vice-President.

W. D. MORGAN, Cashier.

This Bank offers to depositors every facility that their
Balances, Business and Responsibility Warrant.
OPEN

AN

ACCOUNT

WITH

US.

COLUMBIA PRINTING OFFICE,
436 Capitol Avenue,

HARTFORD, CONN.

